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T
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SANTA MONICA WINDJAMMERS YACHT CLUB
May 29th, 2017 – June 4th, 2017
Lots of great news fit to print in this edition of
the “This Week”. There were great happenings
in our club this past week which was once
again packed with people after the BBQ Race.
Some people said that this bulletin has a set format
and they only read the first page, so we will fix that
and put the OD Schedule front and center.

OFFICER OF THE DAY
DUTIES (OD)

As we have been mentioning in the past few “This
Week “bulletins, we have started the new Officer of the Day duties for Sundays. It consists of
two shifts, the first one starting at 10 in the morning going until 1:30pm and the other going
from 1:30pm until 5pm. Both shifts are of 3 1/2 hours and there will be a supporting person
there to let you in, explain what to do and help you to become the ambassador for the club
and to get to know the club and its members better so we are all more engaged and able to
appreciate all the club has to offer.
Day
Date
A Shift
B Shift
Sunday

June 4

Al Berg

Luz Bernal

Sunday

June 11

Bonnie Berson

Besim Bilman

Sunday

June 18

Eric Brandt

Susan Bonner

Sunday

June 25

Desobry Bowens

Natalie Brill

Sunday

July 2

John Brooks

Roberta Brown

Sunday

July 9

Chris Burgoyne

Jim Calfas

Sunday

July 16

Kevin Kashima

Brian Cassier

Sunday

July 23

Katherine Conway

Ralph Cooley

Sunday

July 30

Matt Clark

Viki Clark

Sunday

August 2

Betty Copin

Denis DeLa Mesiere

Sunday

August 9

Vicki De Luca

Paul De Luca

Upon becoming a member of SMWYC, you agreed to perform at least one shift per year. You may
be able to switch with other members for a different day by using our roster and informing the OD
Chair Themis Z. Glatman at TLadyManor1@aol.com of the switch.

Now if we still have your attention, we want to highlight some of the activity for this past week in
our super busy club.

Racing under the SMWYC Burgee
There are a number of our members who are out there
battling for position either during the Tuesday Night
Races, the Sunset Series and weekend regattas. Last
Sunday we held our Barbecue Race. We are very proud
of our JUNIOR KEELBOAT TEAM which took second
place in B Class on their Santana 20, S Cape Goat, in
the Cruiser B Class. Other members competing were
David Angers on Miss Demeanor, Commodore Orr on
Fast Reorrg and Lee Rhoads on Crimson Star. We also
have a number of members competing in the Vic Smith
Tuesday Night Trials and the Sunset Series.
Thank you
Racers
and our
BIGGEST
thank you for our Race Committee who started
the race, took finishes and scored the places just
in time for all to have a GREAT time in our bar
with lots of people enjoying the great day, the
great drinks and the great food.

So stay in touch by reading the these
announcements so you can participate in
an event or simply have some food or a
drink and enjoy the sunset.
And as always, try and support our Food
and Beverage operator whenever you can,
try their new menus, come for breakfast or
stop by to see the changes in the club, you
will like it.

Looking Forward
Monday May 29th -– Club was Closed yesterday
Office Hours this week:
The Office will be open Tuesday and Friday
from 1-7 and 10am to 4pm on Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday.

DON’T FORGET TACO TUESDAYS
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 6 days a week
10am - 8pm on our Bar and Patio!
Enjoy the Beautiful Views of Marina Del Rey!
Sunsets are Amazing…
A great way to watch the Americas Cup action Live
on your Lunch hour!

Thursday June 1st -- Spring

Speaker Series

The JUNIOR PROGRAM





Thursday, June 1, 2017
7:00pm 8:30pm Learn the evolution of our successful
current Junior Program in a free presentation describing
the inception, planning and set up in the winter and
spring of 2014, recapping some of the fun milestones
achieved in the last few years and a vision towards the
future. Enjoy Happy Hour pricing on food and drinks,
there will be lots of pictures and lots of opportunity to
ask questions.
Meet some of the instructors we have recruited for this
summer as well as some of our newer Junior Family
members.

This Week’s Photo:
Another of the great members’ photos was not in an exotic place, but in our own
Clubhouse.
Many of our members do SOOO much for
the benefit of the club, but one of the newer
members has gone WAY beyond the call.
Laurie Linden is one of the unsung heroes
of SMWYC. An invaluable member of the
race committee who helps run the Tuesday
night Vic Smith races, is always ready to
help the race committee at sea, does all the
scoring of the race results and doesn’t shy
away from tidying up the premises. We
thank her for her tireless work. Thank

you for the photo Besim Bilman

Remember that flag members are entitled to use any
of our on water amenities such as Kayaks, Paddle
Boards and Small Boat Fleet vessels any time you wish
at no extra charge but subject to certification and
reservations.

